
To come home, put your feet up, unwind – there’s nothing 

like it. Home is where we forget the stresses of our working 

day and relax. It’s the central point of our life: a place that 

feels safe and secure, where we fi nd peace and quiet, a place 

for the family. In order to make your home that comfortable 

haven, many details have to be just right. Windows are an 

important factor. They light up the interior, protect you from 

wind, weather and noise and ensure your living environment 

is just how you want it to be – any time of the year.

           We’d love to tell you more!

More comfort for 
   your own four walls 

    “The classic 
     forms are 
    just my style.”

The VEKA system with the classic design

The Quality Profile
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The VEKA partner near you:

Pro� le system
• Multi-chamber profi les with a standard installation depth 

 of 70 mm

• Elegant, slightly rounded edges

• Variants: recessed, semi-recessed

• Visible surface: 99–176 mm

•  Outstanding impermeability to driving rain protects against 

incoming moisture

•  Protection against burglary according to DIN EN 1627 up to 

resistance class RC 2 with the corresponding fi ttings

VEKA quality
•  VEKA quality made in Germany with wall thicknesses in 

accordance with DIN EN 12608, Class A

•  Thick walls both in the outer areas and in the inner rebate 

and connection area that is important structurally

•  Additional stability thanks to steel reinforcements for 

outstanding durability and operational reliability

•  Optimum U-values for eff ective thermal insulation even 

with large, attractive glazed areas admitting large amounts 

of light 

Energy ef� ciency
• Thermal insulation value of the profi le system: up to Uf = 1.3 W/(m2K)

•  Overall thermal insulation value of the window: 

 up to Uw = 0.83 W/(m2K)

[with Uf = 1.3 W/(m2K), Ug = 0.5 W/(m2K), g = 0.03 W/(mK)]

Gasket system
• Two seal levels keep out noise, cold, damp and draughts

• Proven continuous rebate seal system in the window and   

 sash frames

• High-quality gaskets in grey or black

Glazing rebate
• Glazing rebate depth of 24 mm

•  Glazing thickness (for window and sash frames) of 4 – 42 mm

A wide range of designs
•  Customised surfaces with more than 60 diff erent colour and 

décor varieties and aluminium exterior panels available

Sustainability
•  Environmentally friendly thanks to resource-conserving 

 production processes

• SOFTLINE 70 profi les are nearly 100% recyclable

       The VEKA system with the classic design 
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The best quality 
offers many bene� ts

Best noise insulation
Noise exposure is more than just an annoyance; 

it can damage your health. Even the standard 

windows in the SOFTLINE 70 range significantly 

reduce external noise, and are upgradeable to 

conform to the lowest sound transmission class.

Colour range
Coloured window frames and doors are a 

refl ection of your individual character. With a 

portfolio of over 60 diff erent colour hues 

and wood fi nishes, we off er individual solutions 

for every taste and architectural style. Moreover, 

the SOFTLINE 70 range includes anodised alu-

minium exterior panels in your favourite colour.

Valuable investment
New windows are a worthwhile investment 

which increases the value of your property. 

The high-quality SOFTLINE 70 profi les with 

particularly smooth surfaces remain attractive 

for many years. They are easy to clean and 

never need to be painted.

ideas. Choose from our classic white or coloured portfolios, 

add interesting details like Georgian bars, or incorporate spe-

cial forms – round or arched windows, triangular, gable or bay 

window constructions. The possibilities are endless – express 

your own personal style.

 

Classic design with soft 
contours

Style variant: 
semi-recessed

Modern PVC-U windows made from VEKA profi les benefi t 

any house. The timelessly classic lines and slightly rounded 

contours of the SOFTLINE system blend in perfectly with all 

architectural styles, whether modern or traditional, newly 

built or renovated. 

And the technology inside is a perfect match: multi-chamber 

profi les take advantage of the insulating properties of air to ful-

fi l the most demanding heat retention requirements. So you will 

experience a comfortable, balanced atmosphere whatever the 

weather – and succeed in signifi cantly reducing your energy bill.

Double-casement window, 
recessed

The VEKA system 
     with the classic design

*with Uf = 1.3 W/(m2K), Ug = 0.5 W/(m2K), g = 0.03 W/(mK)
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 1    Top VEKA quality: Class A profi le in accordance with 

DIN EN 12608 with an outer wall thickness of 3 mm 

and 2.7 mm walls in the rebate and connection area 

(tolerance of ±0.2 mm in each case)

 2    Best thermal insulation of up to Uw = 0.83 W/(m2K)*, 

depending on the type of glazing, signifi cantly reduces 

heating and cooling costs

 3    High-quality gaskets in elegant grey or black – 

the rebate seal system with two seal levels reliably 

keeps cold, draughts and damp at bay

 4    Galvanised metal reinforcement in accordance with 

VEKA reinforcement guidelines guarantee stability and 

long-lasting functionality

 5    5-chamber pro� le with 70 mm standard 

installation depth makes optimum use of the 

insulating eff ect of air

 6    Slightly rounded contours give the 

SOFTLINE system its classic look

You do not buy windows off  the rail. They are individually made 

products of craftsmanship, tailored to blend in perfectly with 

the architecture of your house. That’s why VEKA profi le sys-

tems are made to be especially versatile. They come in a huge 

range of frame and casement profi les with a complete line of 

accessories, giving you full creative freedom in realising your 

Style variant: recessed

Energy and cost savings
The multi-chamber technology of the 

SOFTLINE 70 profi les keeps heat loss to an 

absolute minimum. That helps to reduce 

energy consumption and at the same time 

keeps energy costs low and CO2 emissions 

to a minimum.

Perfect atmosphere
SOFTLINE 70’s excellent insulating properties 

minimise the temperature diff erences in your 

living space and ensure maximum comfort in 

your home. The extremely reliable gaskets 

are a high-performance barrier against cold 

and draughts.

Increased security
Depending on their position and access ibility, 

windows need to fulfi l a number of diff er-

ent security requirements. Special fi ttings, 

security glazing and handles can be fi tted 

according to customer requirements to make 

VEKA profi les burglary-resistant.

The joy of form 
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